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News Brief

prime Minister Sheikh Hasina is set to launch today the disbursement of Taka 1,250 crore

cash assistance among 50 lakh poor families hit hard amid the novel coronavirus (COVID-Ig)

crisis through mobile financial services (MFSs) from her official Ganabhaban residence, State

Minister foiDisaster Management and Relief Dr Md Enamur Rahman told media yesterday. State

Minister said the total fund will be disbursed between May 14 and 18, and 10 lakh people will get

the cash support through the MFSs every day. The Prime Minister will later kick off the

distribution oistipend urd tuitio, fee among the students of bachelor degree and its equivalent level

of Z0I9 academii year through mobile/online banking, a source at the PMO said.

The country,s Covid-l9 death toll hit269 after 19 more patients died, the highest over a24-

hour period, and total number of detected cases soaredtot7,822 after 1,162 new patients, in the

steepest single-day jump, tested positive, said Additional Director General (Admin) of Directorate

General of Healtir 
-services 

Prof Nasima Sultana in a virtual media briefing. She said a total

of 1,44,538 samples have so far been tested adding 7,900 tests in 41 labs across the country in the

putizi hours. Iriasima said now 45,221people are at quarantite,3,435 people are in isolation and

i7,g6,tg6ppE has been distributed so far while 3,71,351 PPE are in stock. Meanwhile, Health and

Famiiy Welfare Minister Zah\d Maleque yesterday at an orientation workshop in the city urged

newly recruited physicians to treat coronavirus-infected patients as their family members and to

show maximum dedication while performing duties for COVID-19 patients. The Minister also said

recruitment process of medical technologists is also underway to strengthen our health system to

fight the COVID-19 pandemic.

The govemment has decided to extend the ongoing general holidays until 30 May next to

contain thJtransmission of the novel coronavirus as it continues to claim more lives and infect a

larger number of people every day across Bangladesh, State Minister for Public Adminishation

Farhad Hossain said citir.rs would to be ordered to spend the Eid-ul-Fitr days in their own areas'

The government would also put strict curbs on travels for seven days before and after Eid, he said.

The Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader yesterday while speaking at a

virtual press conferrnci on the contemporary affairs from his official residence here said Prime

Ministei Sheikh Hasina has taken the right decisions and measures for tackling coronavirus crisis.

Apart from tackling the ongoing coronavirus crisis, Quader said, adequate measures have been

taken to control mosquito in city corporations and municipalities across the country' Quader, also

Awami League Geneial Secretary, said following the instructions of AL President Sheikh Hasina,

AL leaders and workers have stood by the country's people. Quader said the AL has provided food

assistance and cash support to the poor and destitute people and the programme will continue.

Foreign Minister Dr AK Abdul Momen while talking with Matthew Pottinger, the US deputy

national selurity adviser and assistant of US President Donald Trump, over the telephone on

Tuesday evening urged Washington DC to grant duty-free access of all Bangladesh's ready-made

gur*.ni, (RMO to the United States market for next two years, a foreign ministry statement said

tere yesteiday. buring the conversation, Dr Momen sought US government's cooperation so that

the US buyeis don't cancel their import orders from the RMG units here. The Trump's assistant

highly lauded Bangladesh role in containing the deadly coronavirus here and assured that the US

assistance to Bangladesh in this regard would be continued.



Food Minister Sadhan Chandra Majumder yesterday in a video conference with the Dhaka

division officials of his ministry from his official residence directed all concerned to select farmers

who cultivated boro in the current season through lottery with utmost transparency and

accountability. The Minister said as per the directive of the Prime Minister, eight lakh metric tonnes

paddy will be procured directly from farmers in this season to tackle coronavirus situation.

Commerce Minister Tipu Munshi yesterday while speaking at an online press conference said

e-commerce sector will create around 5 lakh jobs in next year if the country's economic growth

continues, said a press release. In an another occasion, the minister said, price of spices will be

reduced by 10 to 25 percent.

Dhaka North City Corporation Mayor Atiqul Islam yesterday after taking the charge of
DNCC mayor for the second consecutive term in an online press briefing from his office said with
the help of BRAC, the DNCC will set up eight booths for collecting samples of COVID-19 in the

city corporation area within this week while there is also a plan to set up a coronavirus testing lab.

State Minister for Industries Kamal Ahmed Majumder yesterday while handing over food aid

at Mirpur Model Police Station urged all to follow the 31-point directions of Prime Minister Sheikh

Hasina to fight the COVID-19, said a press release.

State Minister for ICT Division Zunaid Ahmed Palak yesterday in a virtual function while

formally inaugurating a specialized telemedicine centre at Bangabandhu Sheiktr Mujib Medical

University with the assistance of the ali programme of ICT Division said the telemedicine centre

has been set up to reach the healthcare services to the doorsteps ofthe people.

The government and the Asian Development Bank (ADB) yesterday signed a $100 million
loan agreement to support the govemment's efforts to address the immediate public health

requirements for mitigating the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-I9) pandemic, said an ADB
press release. The assistance under the COVID-l9 Response Emergency Assistance Project will
iupport the immediate procurement of equipment and supplies for testing; upgrade of medical

infrastructure; and the development of system and community capacities for surveillance,

prevention, and response to the pandemic in Bangladesh.

Bangladesh Bank (BB) yesterday introduced a special repurchase agreement for one year to

help the banks and Non-Bank Financial Institutions Q.{BFIs) provide loans under the government-

declared stimulus packages for coronavirus-hit industries, a BB circular said yesterday.

Another 1,013 people were granted bail on the second day of virtual court hearing yesterday,

Md Saifur Rahman, Special Officer of High Court Division, confirmed the matter.

The Cultural Affairs Ministry yesterday announced to provide financial help to 5,000 artistes

without earning sources amid the nationwide shutdown.

The Ministry of Land has extended the deadline for payment of unpaid Land Development

Tax (LD Tax) by one more month. Op Wednesday the deadline has been extended to June 15.

The last date ofpaying land revenue tax has been extended to 15 June next, said an official

handout.A total of 313 more stranded Bangladeshis retumed home from Bangalore and Chennai

yesterday while 169 Indians left here on the same day for Srinagar by a separate chartered flight

under the ongoing repatriation drive, spokesperson of the airline told media.
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